
HOLY NAME OF JESUS PARISH 
San Francisco, CA   www.HolyName-SF.org 

SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER  MAY 29, 2011 



Sixth Sunday of Easter    May 29, 2011 
“I will ask the Father, and he will give you . . . the Spirit of truth.” — John 14:16–17 

TODAY’S READINGS 
First Reading — The people of Samaria accepted the 
word of God preached by Philip; they received the Holy 
Spirit (Acts 8:5-8, 14-17). 
Psalm — Let all the earth cry out to God with joy (Psalm 
66). 
Second Reading — Act with gentleness and reverence 
toward all, so that when you are maligned those who 
defame you will be the ones put to shame (1 Peter 3:15-
18) or 1 Peter 4:13-16. 
Gospel — I will not leave you orphans, but will come to 
you (John 14:15-21) or John 17:1-11a. 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
Monday: Acts 16:11-15; Jn 15:26 — 16:4a 
Tuesday:       Zep 3:14-18a or Rom 12:9-16; Lk 1:39-56 
Wednesday: Acts 17:15, 22 — 18:1; Jn 16:12-15 
Thursday: Acts 1:1-11; Ps 47; Eph 1:17-23;  
  Mt 28:16-20 (for Ascension);                        
  otherwise  Acts 18:1-8; Jn 16:16-20 
Friday:  Acts 18:9-18; Jn 16:20-23 
Saturday: Acts 18:23-28; Jn 16:23b-28 
Sunday: Acts 1:12-14; Ps 27; 1 Pt 4:13-16;  
  Jn 17:1-11a; or (for Ascension)  
  Acts 1:1-11; Ps 47; Eph 1:17- 23;  
  Mt 28:16-20 

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES 
Sunday: Sixth Sunday of Easter 
Monday: Memorial Day 
Tuesday: Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
Wednesday: St. Justin 
Thursday: The Ascension of the Lord  
  (unless transferred to Sunday) 
Friday:  St. Charles Lwanga and                                 
  His Companions; First Friday 
Saturday: First Saturday 

MASS INTENTIONS 
  WEEK of May 29, 2011                                         
Sun 29 7:30 AM       Liam Stack†    

  9:30 AM         Mass for the People  

  11:30 AM          Armando Quinones†                         

Mon 30  MEMORIAL DAY                                                     

  9:00 AM            Myra Ward†                       

Tue 31 7:30 AM         Aurora Rivera †  

  9:00 AM         Cayet P. Harguindeguy †                      

Wed 01 7:30 AM            Special Intentions of  

    John Doyle & Family  

  9:00 AM            Dito & Lucia Families 

Thu 02 7:30 AM          Simon Siniora† &         

    Sr. Bernadette Heslin† 

                9:00 AM        Gerald Shea†                     

Fri 03 7:30 AM         Rudolph Schulze† 

  9:00 AM        Antonio Campos†    

Sat 04 7:30 AM        In Thanksgiving— 

    Delia Dumantay 

  9:00 AM           Mathilda C. Carnecer†  

  5:00 PM  Special Intentions of  

    the McEllistrim Family 

We pray for the Sick ...that they may experience God’s 
Love and Healing.   Lorenzo Aguirre, Dalmacio Brio-
nes,Jr.,   Deogracias Cusi, Jose Dominguez, Evangeline 
Agbunag, Gene Relampagos, Mani Glanz, Janice Di Mar-
tini, Mary Medina, Clara Lee, Amy McNally, Bernadette 
Neeley, Theresa Collins, Peggy  McCarthy, Jorge Buccat,  
Arturo Martin, Alexis Rivera, Aurora Urmeneta,  Alice 
Fiumara, Philip Nordstrom,  Inge Nordstrom, Rosa Maria 
Alonso, Marilou L. Dullano, Claire Ryan,  Laura An-
drade, Viola Mahoney, Christopher Weinman, Poy 
Wong, Leny Lopez, Mee Yee, John McEllistrim 
 

We pray for those who have Died…that they may be 
granted a home in heaven.   Mario Alcantara, Patricia 
Maddan, Sally LaViness, George A. Silva  

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY  
Today’s Second Collection is for the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society. Please be generous. 

MEMORIAL DAY HOLIDAY 
Monday, May 30, 2011,  

in  observance of Memorial Day,  
the school and Parish offices will be closed.  

Mass is at 9 AM in the Church. 

Weekly Offering 5/23/11 5/24/10 

CASH $1,333.61 $1,758.69 

CHECKS 2,981.00 2,779.00 

Total Collection 4,314.61 4,537.69 

# of Envelopes 241 209 

ACE COLLECTION 
Next Sunday’s Second Collection is the ACE COLLECTION 
for the benefit of our Parish School. Please be generous. 

Feast of the Ascension transferred to Sunday June 5, 2011 



INVITATION TO SERVE 
Members of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
find Christ in the poor they visit. In seeing 
Christ, they experience God. We invite you to 
share in our ministry of finding Christ in the 

poor. We meet Mondays from 7:30 to 8:30 PM for prayer, 
reflection and reports. Won’t you join us? Call Carol @ 
681-7262 to learn more. 

Dear Holy Name Families, 
 Our annual 8th grade musical, Anything Goes, 
was a smashing success. Our gym was packed on Friday 
and Saturday night and a good number of people attend-
ed the Sunday matinee. Thank you to Mr. Tom Galvin for 
directing our musical, which began with months of prep-
aration and included hours of afternoon and evening 
practices as we moved closer to opening night. Thank 
you to Mr. Tony Eiras who worked for hours with the 
whole cast and then worked tirelessly with individual 
performers to make sure they would be at their best. Miss 
Kim Huie began teaching basic tap steps to a large num-
ber of students and by opening night they impressed the 
audience with their tap dancing ability. Thank you, Miss 
Huie. 
 The stage set was built by Mr.Tom Galvin and 
painted by Ms. Nora Murphy, her sons, Cary and Paddy, 
Mrs. Babs Kleinhenz, Mrs. Sharon Aymard and some of 
the 8th grade students. Thank you to Miss Anna Rivieccio 
who, with the help of Mr. Silverio Cusi, Mr. Frank O’Con-
nor and several 7th grade students, managed the lights 
and sound system. Thank you to the parents who provid-
ed dinner each night of practice week, helped with cos-
tumes and makeup, prepared and sold food during inter-
mission, took care of the ticket stand and organized a cast 
party after the Sunday matinee. 
 And, last but not least, thank you to our wonder-
ful 8th grade students who practiced for so many hours to 
provide us with three days of incredible entertainment. 
People have been singing your praises for days. Any-
thing Goes was outstanding and so are you! 
 
God Bless the Holy Name community. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Mrs. Judy Cosmos  
 

BIRTHDAY BOOK CLUB 
Thank you to first grader, Matteo D'Amico, for donating 
a book to the Birthday Book Club.  Matteo and other first 
graders helped their class win an ice cream party for do-
nating the most Birthday Book Club books this 
year! Great job first grade!  Thank you to all Holy Name 
students and families whose generous donations made 
the Birthday Book Club's first year a success! 
 

PANTHER NEWS 
COACHES NEEDED 
Coaches are needed for girls’ volleyball and boys’ soccer.  
Please contact Vince DeLucca at 810-7788. 
 

Congratulations to our 3rd grade and 5th grade baseball 
players who competed fiercely all season yet were defeat-
ed in the playoffs over the weekend.  We are delighted 
with your season and proud of your effort and accom-
plishments. 

HOLY NAME SCHOOL 

HOMEBOUND MASS 
Our Mass for the Homebound will be celebrated on Sat-
urday, June 11, 2011 at 1:30 PM in Flanagan Center. If 
you or a member of your family are in need of transpor-
tation or know of others who do, please call Josephine 
Dito at (415) 566-3053 or Mani Glanz at (650) 991-0864 
and we will be happy to arrange a ride for you. Refresh-
ments will be served after Mass. 

Holy Name of Jesus’  TREE OF LIFE Project    

Archbishop’s Annual Appeal 2011  
 

AS OF 5/16/2011 WE HAVE RECEIVED $ 27,880 IN PLEDGES. 
WE STILL NEED $25,420 TO COMPLETE OUR                                     

ASSESSMENT OF $53,300.00—HELP US REACH OUR 
GOAL. SEND YOUR PLEDGE TODAY. 

PENNY DRIVE 2011 
We are still collecting for our penny drive... 

Pennies, Silver Change, Dollars & Checks welcome! 
We have collected $1,690.07 towards our $7,000 goal. 
Proceeds of this fundraiser will be used to purchase a candle 

stand for the Chapel and a Statue of St. Bernadette for the Grotto. 
You may drop off your donations at the Pastoral Center office. 

The Holy Name “Tree of Life”, a bronze tree trunk with 
approximately 400 leaves is located at the back of the 
Church. Donors can have their names, or those they wish 
to honor, engraved on the leaf. The proceeds of the dona-
tions to the “Tree of Life” will go towards a much-
needed Capital Improvement Fund. Each leaf costs $500 
with a $25.00 engraving charge.  
 

Name(s) for Engraving :  
We suggest setting a MAXIMUM number of characters per 
leaf to 5 lines, 25 characters per line including spaces 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

Leaf Color Choice:  ____Gold      ___Silver   ___Bronze 
 

Please send request  with check payment or drop by the  
church office,  1555 39th Ave.  San Francisco, CA 94122 
Tel. (415) 664-8590. 



LIFT UP YOUR HEARTS! 
Preparation for the revised Roman Missal,                                    
third typical edition 
by Jerry Back 

Silence can make many people in this day and age of  
digital stimuli overload quite uncomfortable.  When there 
is silence, we are forced to confront ourselves and our 
thoughts directly without the invited distractions 
brought on by the television, a car radio, your Internet-
enabled smart phone, or anything else that we commonly 
use to keep our minds from engaging in any form of 
meaningful introspection. Silence, however, is not some-
thing to stamp out; it should be a welcomed opportuni-
ty.  For what?  Read on (silently, or otherwise). 
Question:  What is the purpose of silence during the Ho-
ly Mass?  
Answer from the Archdiocese of San Francisco:          
 There is a classic reflection attributed to Blessed 
Teresa of Calcutta regarding silence: The fruit of silence is 
prayer. / The fruit of prayer is faith. / The fruit of faith is 
love. / The fruit of love is service. / The fruit of service is 
peace.                                                                                   
 Within the Mass, times of silence are essential to 
the prayer of the assembly. The General Instruction of the 
Roman Missal categorizes silence as an element of the 
Mass. It is essential to the prayerfulness of our rites, as 
much so as the manner in which prayers are spoken.              
 Silence might seem awkward if one does not un-
derstand why we enter into it.  Within the Mass, different 
moments of silence have different purposes. During the 
Act of Penitence, or when the presider says “Let us pray,” 
all are silent in order to call to mind their own thoughts 
and affairs of the heart.                                                         
 But in moments of silence during the Liturgy of 
the Word, we take time to recall what has been pro-
claimed or preached. A beautiful time of silence follows 
immediately after all have received Holy Communion, 
when the Church rests in an intimate moment with the 
Lord. Given clear purpose, these moments set aside for 
silence become sacred, not at all awkward or inconven-
ient.                                                                                                     
--------------------------------------------------------------------
FROM CHURCH DOCUMENTS 

The dialogue between God and his people taking place 
through the Holy Spirit demands short intervals of si-
lence, suited to the assembled congregation, as an oppor-
tunity to take the word of God to heart and to prepare a 
response to it in prayer. 

Introduction to the Lectionary for Mass                                      
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
So, while I still don’t really get the lyrics behind that pop-
ular 1960’s song “The Sound of Silence,” I do understand 
a lot more regarding the many “time outs of silence” 
found throughout the Mass. 

FAZtor’s Notes 
by Fr. Arnold Zamora 
 
  Congratulations to our Holy 
Name School 8th Grade students for their 
splendid performance of the musical 
“Anything Goes.” This Friday, June 3rd, 
they will no longer be 8th graders, but 
graduates and alumni of our school. So 
congratulations to our graduates and this 

includes our boys and girls graduating from kindergar-
ten. 
 Whether at school or in the ordinary living of our 
lives, we learn so many things. We become “graduates” 
in so many ways as we continue to learn, for learning is 
endless. Andy Rooney, known as a man who has the gift 
of saying so much with so few words, gives us some in-
sights on learning. I picked a few of those: 
  I've learned.... That the best classroom in the 
world is at the feet of an elderly person. 
 I've learned.... That having a child fall asleep in 
your arms is one of the most peaceful feelings in the 
world. 
 I've learned.... That being kind is more important 
than being right. 
 I've learned.... That I can always pray for some-
one when I don't have the strength to help him in some 
other way. 
 I've learned.... That sometimes all a person needs 
is a hand to hold and a heart to understand. 
 I've learned.... That life is like a roll of toilet pa-
per. The closer it gets to the end, the faster it goes. 
 I've learned.... That to ignore the facts does not 
change the facts. 
 I've learned.... That when you plan to get even 
with someone, you are only letting that person continue 
to hurt you. 
 I've learned.... That love, not time, heals all 
wounds. 
 I've learned.... That the easiest way for me to 
grow as a person is to surround myself with people 
smarter than I am. 
 I've learned.... That everyone you meet deserves 
to be greeted with a smile. 
 I've learned.... That a smile is an inexpensive way 
to improve your looks. 
 I've learned.... That life is tough, but I'm tougher. 
 I've learned.... That we should be glad God 
doesn't give us everything we ask for. 
 
 What have you learned so far? 
 A math teacher was trying to test the intelligence of a 
kindergarten graduate: If you received $10 from 10 people, 
what would you get? 
 Susan: A new bike. 



 
SCHEDULE OF MASSES 
Sunday: 7:30 AM, 9:30 AM (Family Mass), 11:30 AM, 
5:15 PM (Vietnamese) 
Saturday 
7:30 AM, 9:00 AM, 3:00 PM (Chinese), 5:00 PM (Vigil) 
Weekdays 7:30 AM, 9:00 AM 
Holy Days 7:30 AM, 9:00AM, and 7:30 PM 
 
Traditional Latin Mass: every 3rd Sunday of the month 
at  7:30 PM 
 
Confessions: 15 minutes before 9:30 and 11:30 AM Masses 
on Sunday & 4:30 - 5:00 PM Saturday or by appointment 
 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
Every Wednesday—9:30 AM—7:30 PM 
Perpetual Help Devotions: Friday after 9:00 AM Mass 
Baptisms by appointment  
Baptismal Preparation—Fourth Thursday of the month 
in the Pastoral Center - 7:30 PM 
Marriages Contact Pastoral Center 6 months in advance. 
Religious Education (for Children) 
Kindergarten to 9th, Saturday 10 AM—12 Noon 
RCIA for youth Monday 5:00 PM-6:30 PM 
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (R.C.I.A.) 
Every Sunday from 9:30-11:00 AM at the Pastoral Center 
R.C.I.A. (Chinese)  
Every Saturday—Pastoral Center—10:00 AM 
Religious Education (for Adults) : 
Please call Sr. Stella 664-8590 
Bible Class every Tuesday@10-11 AM (Flanagan Center) 
Bible Study Group (Chinese) 
Every Wednesday—7:30 PM — Flanagan Center 
Parish Pastoral Council: contact Fr. Arnold Zamora 
St. Vincent de Paul Society meeting— every Monday at 
7:30 PM (Pastoral Center) 
Legion of Mary: Contact Rose Symkowick (415) 731-4652 
Blood Pressure Screening: every 2nd Wednesday from 
after the 7:30 AM Mass until Noon (Pastoral Center) 
Holy Name Ladies Aid: every 1st Wednesday of the 
Month at 11:45 AM (Flanagan Center) 
Senior Club: every Thursday at 11:00 AM  (Flanagan Ctr.) 
Monday Night Yoga: every Monday at 6:15 PM (Assembly 
Room); Please contact Jackie at (415) 664-8590 
FIL-AM Club: Every 3rd Friday of the month, 7:00 pm 
(except Oct. and Nov. at 7:30 pm) at the Flanagan Center. 
HOLY NAME Choir Practice: every Wednesday at 7:30 PM 

Welcome New Parishioners! 
Please complete and return form to the Pastoral Center (1555 
39th Ave.), or simply drop it in the collection  basket. Kindly 
print all information. 
Name(s) ____________________________________ 
Address ____________________________________ 
City & Zip __________________________________ 
Phone ______________________________________ 
E-mail: _____________________________________ 

RECTORY: 3240 Lawton St. San Francisco, 
CA 94122 (415) 759-4294 
FLANAGAN CENTER: (415) 564-2632 
PARISH NURSE PROGRAM: 
Carol, R.N. (415) 664-8590 ext. 109 
CANOSSIAN SISTERS: (415) 753-6685 
1858 38th Ave. San Francisco, CA 94122 

PARISH STAFF: 
Rev. Arnold E. Zamora,  Pastor 
Rev. Nicasio Paloso, Parochial Vicar 
Most Rev. Ignatius C. Wang, JCD 
Auxiliary Bishop Emeritus/In Residence 
Rev. Mr. Michael Doherty,  
Deacon/Parochial Associate 
Sr. Stella Negri, FdCC, Pastoral Associate 
Sr. Herminia Cosico, FdCC,  
Pastoral Outreach Minister 
Sr. Esther Ling, FdCC, Spiritual Director  
Chinese Ministry/D.R.E., Holy Name School 
Jackie C. Alcaraz, Parish Manager 
Director/Holy Name Conservatory of Music 
Colleen A. Durkin, Parish Secretary 
Holy Name School Alumni Coordinator 
Tony Eiras, Music Director 
Carol Elliott, RN, Parish Nurse 
Joe Nicolas, Webmaster 
Ron Alcaraz,  Gym Director 
Rodil Hidalgo, Boys Athletic Director 
Vince de Lucca, Girls Athletic Director 

  Holy Name Parish 
Business Office:   est. 1925 
1555 39th Ave. San Francisco, CA 94122 
Phone: (415) 664-8590  Fax: (415) 759-4293 
www.HolyName-SF.org 

HOLY NAME SCHOOL: (415) 731-4077 
Website: www.holynamesf.com 
Judy Cosmos, Principal 
1560 40th Ave. San Francisco, CA 94122  

Holy Name CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Private lessons are offered in piano, voice,  
guitar and violin. Registration information  
is available at our website: (HolyName-sf.org)  

Patrick Cody, Parish Pastoral Council Chairperson 
Jim Regan, Parish Finance Council  Chairperson 
 
Pls. contact the Parish office if you would like to contact 
members of the Pastoral or Finance Councils. 
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Friday, June 10, 2011  • 7:30 PM • Holy Name of Jesus Church 
  Tickets: $25/$50                     For tickets or more info. call Jackie (415) 664-8590 
TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE HOLY NAME PARISH OFFICE—1555 39th Ave. San Francisco, CA 

HOLY NAME OF JESUS PARISH 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 
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